RELEVANCE OF COLD-ROLLING TECHNOLOGY FOR THE TEXTURE AND ANISOTROPY OF EN AW-8011A ALUMINIUM ALLOYS
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The combined effects of the reduction ratio and annealing conditions during cold rolling were investigated for the texture and anisotropy of an EN AW-8011A aluminium alloy. To characterize the microstructural and textural differences, a scanning electron microscope with electron back-scattered diffraction was used. To achieve low anisotropy, the three key factors of texture were exposed: a low fraction of deformed grains according to the average grain misorientation, a large amount of random texture components and the equivalent ratio between deformed and recrystallised texture components. The results of crystallographic texture analysis and anisotropy values revealed that the higher ratio of total cold deformation (cold rolling reduction) and the higher ratio of cold deformation after the intermediate annealing were more favourable for the final continuous annealing in terms of decreasing anisotropy. In contrast, the lower ratio of the cold deformation resulted in lower anisotropy when implementing batch annealing.
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1 INTRODUCTION

Cold rolling is one of the most common metal-forming processes. In the metallurgical production step of flat-rolled products, cold rolling is carried out after direct chill (DC) casting and hot rolling.1 Recrystallised or partially recrystallised, hot-rolled microstructures obtained by hot rolling are transformed to the longitudinal and flattened crystal grains by subsequent cold rolling, deformation under recrystallisation temperature.2 Higher deformation by cold rolling leads to finer crystal grains, but each aluminium alloy has the specific limitation of admissible total deformation before the break.3 Therefore, between cold-rolling passes, the intermediate annealing needs to be taken to relieve the stored energy (strains) and enable further cold rolling to the final foil thickness.4 According to the required mechanical properties and texture, the number and regime of the intermediate and final annealings are chosen. Besides mechanical properties, cold rolling affects the grain size, texture orientation and elongation, which are strongly connected to anisotropy.5

The cold rolling of aluminium alloys with a face-centred cubic (FCC) crystal structure generally creates a specific, fibre-oriented texture: α-fibre for the smaller deformations and β-fibre for the larger deformations.6 β-fibre represents the union of the three most common deformed (rolling) texture components.7 Intermediate annealing generally results in more recrystallised texture components. The deformed texture components exhibit anisotropy that is opposite to the recrystallised texture components.8 The anisotropy analysis of deformed material shows ears in the case of deep-drawn aluminium cups at an angle of 45° to the rolling direction. In contrast, the ears of the annealed material occur in the roll...
ing direction (0°) and perpendicular to the rolling direction (90°).5,10 To achieve the maximum achievable isotropy (low earing of a cup), a constructive ratio between deformed and recrystallized texture components is required.

Selecting the most common texture components for the analysis often does not embrace the whole textures share. S. Li et al.11 introduced the random texture components, which are defined as the percentage difference in the total share of textures. Due to the variety of texture components in the random texture components, a significant fraction of them has a beneficial influence on reducing anisotropy. This is based on the calculation of J. Sidor et al.,12 which predicted anisotropy values for each texture component according to the Miller indices. The predicted anisotropy values are negative for the deformed texture components, while positive for the recrystallised texture components. The description proposes the benefit of a higher proportion of random texture components and the ratio between deformed and recrystallised texture components. The smallest possible difference between positive and negative predicted anisotropy values will lead to the lower earing of cup, as stated by W. Liu et al.13

The importance of two crystallographic texture-related factors can be upgraded by introducing one new independent impact on the anisotropy. According to the grains’ average misorientation (GAM) theory, crystal grains can be divided into the groups of deformed, substructured and recrystallized.14 GAM analysis cannot be directly implemented to calculate anisotropy, which relies on the random texture components and the deformed and recrystallised texture components ratio, but can represent the general achievement factor for the material of low anisotropy. An excessive proportion of GAM criteria determined in deformed grains will result in elevated levels of anisotropy, even in cases where there is a greater presence of random texture components and an optimal ratio between the deformed and recrystallized texture components (DEF textures / REX textures = 1.0).

This article presents a systematic tracking of the crystallographic texture evolution for the aluminium alloy EN AW-8011A during cold rolling. Electron back-scatter diffraction (EBSD) maps obtained with a scanning electron microscope (SEM) are evaluated in detail to obtain quantitative data about the presence of individual textural components. The main purpose is to introduce three factors in conjunction with the deformed FCC grains according to the GAM criteria: the proportion of random-oriented texture components and the ratio between the deformed and recrystallised texture components to ensure low anisotropy values. The first factor is the important basis for low anisotropy since the excessively high share of deformed grains is insufficient to ensure low ears of the extracted cups. The other two factors can be used to calculate the anisotropy value from the proportions of texture components, which are proportionally orientated with the measured values of ears on the extracted cups.

### 2 MATERIALS AND METHODS

The materials in the current study are cold-rolled sheets and foils of aluminium alloy EN AW-8011A. The chemical composition was determined with the ICP-OES technique and is presented in Table 1. The hot-rolled band was industrially rolled to thicknesses of 6.00 mm and 3.25 mm. The two initial materials are marked as re-roll foil stock (RFS). Further industrial cold rolling was made with the same pattern for both thicknesses of RFS. The 6-mm rolling technology (Technology A) and the 3.25-mm rolling technology (Technology B) consisted of cold rolling to a total deformation of 75 % (1C). It continued with the intermediate annealing at 400 °C for 4 h (1A). Annealed coils were cold rolled to a final thickness of 0.09 mm (2C). For the final thickness, the final annealing was performed by batch (FBA) or continuous (FCA) techniques. The FBA was performed between 270 °C and 320 °C for 1 h, when the material in the furnace reached the set temperature. The compared FCA was performed at the same temperatures (270 °C and 320 °C) for only between 2 min and 4 min (Table 2).

The samples for the microstructural studies were sectioned parallel to the rolling direction. For the

| Table 1: Chemical compositions of foils (0.09 mm) in wt.% (the measurements error is ± 0.02) |
|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| Si   | Fe   | Mn   | Mg   | Cu   | Ti   | Al   |
| 0.65-0.80 | 0.65-0.75 | 0.08-0.10 | 0.03-0.05 | <0.1 | 0.02-0.04 | Bal. |
| 0.00    | 0.00    | 0.00    | 0.00    | 0.00    | 0.00    | Bal. |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Technology A</th>
<th>Technology B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Thickness of as-hot rolled (RFS)</td>
<td>6 mm ± 0.05 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thickness of 1° as-cold rolled / reduction ratio (1C)</td>
<td>1.5 mm ± 0.05 mm / 75 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parameters of intermediate annealing (1A)</td>
<td>400 °C ± 10 °C, 4 h</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thickness of 2° as-cold rolled / reduction ratio (2C)</td>
<td>0.09 mm ± 0.05 mm / 95 %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parameters of final batch or continuous annealing (FBA or FCA)</td>
<td>270 °C ± 5 °C and 320 °C ± 5 °C Batch 1 h, Continuous 2–4 min</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
SEM-EBSD analyses the samples were mechanically ground with SiC papers and polished with diamond slurries. A ZEISS CrossBeam 550 equipped with an EBSD detector (EDAX Hikari Super plus camera) was used for the microstructural and crystallographic studies. Step sizes of 0.5 μm were used to scan the mappings. The magnification was proportionally increased with the thickness reduction of rolled aluminum samples (200x–500x). OIM Analysis software was used for the inverse pole figures (IPF-Z), the GAM images and the texture components’ data acquisition. The considered GAM criteria were 0°–0.5° of misorientation for the recrystallised grains, 0.5°–2° for the substructured grains and 2°–5° for the deformed grains. The detailed analyses of texture components contained the four most common deformed and four most common recrystallised texture components (Table 3).

The values of the predicted anisotropy Δr for the analyses including texture components are in accordance with their Miller indices, as published by J. Sidor et al.\textsuperscript{12} For the calculation of anisotropy from EBSD measurements (Δr\textsubscript{texture}) each fraction (marked with X, where \( i = C, S, B, D, \text{Cube}, G, R \) and \( P \)) of individual texture component was multiplied with their corresponding Δr as presented in equation (1):

\[
\Delta r_{\text{texture}} = X_C \cdot \Delta r_C + X_S \cdot \Delta r_S + X_B \cdot \Delta r_B + X_D \cdot \Delta r_D + \ldots + X_{\text{Cube}} \cdot \Delta r_{\text{Cube}} + X_G \cdot \Delta r_G + X_R \cdot \Delta r_R + X_P \cdot \Delta r_P
\]  

The improved and more accurate calculated anisotropy of material Δr\textsubscript{material} from the EBSD measurements must contain the value of the random texture components \( X_{\text{Random}} \) which has a positive effect on reducing the anisotropy with the increasing \( X_{\text{Random}} \) fraction. The Δr\textsubscript{material} can be calculated with equation (2):

\[
\Delta r_{\text{material}} = \frac{(100 - X_{\text{Random}}) \cdot \Delta r_{\text{texture}}}{100}
\]  

The mechanical properties were measured according to ISO 6892-1:2016 (tensile test in rolling direction RD). For the acquisition of ultimate tensile strength \( R_{\text{m}} \) and the elongation \( \Delta \) results the Zwick Roell Z050 testing machine was used. The earing cup test – anisotropy was performed in accordance with the ISO 11531:2015 standard. For the extraction of the cups, an Erichsen 134 machine was used and further the ears on the cups were evaluated with an Erichsen 126 PLUS measuring tool. All the mechanical properties and anisotropy results are presented as an average of 5 representative measurements.

### 3 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

In Figure 1a the microstructural development with the SEM-EBSD micrographs (IPF-Z) of Technology A is presented. The grains transformation before and after IA, FBA or FCA is clearly shown. The most outstanding difference is observed when comparing the grain sizes of FBA and FCA. For the latter the grains are significantly finer. Further, in Figure 1b the same micrographs are processed in accordance with the GAM criteria (using directly on the same SEM-EBSD mappings for more accurate result presentation). The compared different final annealed samples do not differ so distinctly according to the GAM criteria. The final annealed samples are similar to the initial RFS 6-mm material for the mentioned criteria.

The same micrograph presentation as for Technology A with the SEM-EBSD mappings (IPF-Z) in Figure 2a and GAM criteria in Figure 2b are formed also for Technology B. Comparing both RFS samples, the smaller grains are present at the initial RFS 3.25 mm. Furthermore, a larger fraction of deformed grains (according to GAM) is observed for the thinner RFS. Nevertheless, the IPF-Z micrographs of the IA samples of the compared technologies are similar to the GAM-analysed micrographs, revealing the key differences. More deformed grains are present in the final microstructure of an IA sample, which belongs to Technology B. Observing the grain size, shape and orientation in IPF-Z and GAM micrographs, there is no major difference between FBA or FCA comparing Technology A and Technology B.

The larger produced fraction of deformed grains with a lower thickness of RFS is after the same cold deformation as a consequence, present also after the IA. Stated is also emphasised with the higher fraction of substructured grains, which are closer to the shape and misorientation of the deformed than the recrystallised grains. As described, the microstructural influence of RFS is transferred further in the process steps, which requires additional attention when performing the heat treatment.\textsuperscript{15,16} According to the GAM analysis, higher temperature or longer time must be applied for IA so that the share of deformed grains in the Technology B micrograph will approach the Technology A micrograph.\textsuperscript{17} However, the proposed change is not absolutely necessary to achieve the desired final mechanical, microstructural and formability properties.\textsuperscript{18}

The development of crystallographic textures during the process of cold rolling with Technology A is pre-

### Table 3: Eight selected most common texture components in FCC material with their Miller indices and predicted anisotropy values Δr\textsuperscript{12}

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Texture type</th>
<th>Designation of texture component</th>
<th>Miller indices</th>
<th>Predicted anisotropy Δr</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deformed texture components</td>
<td>C [1 2 1]</td>
<td>&lt;1 1 1&gt;</td>
<td>-5.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>S [1 2 3]</td>
<td>&lt;0 3 4&gt;</td>
<td>-5.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>B [0 1 1]</td>
<td>&lt;2 1 1&gt;</td>
<td>-8.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>D [4 4 1]</td>
<td>&lt;11 1 1 8&gt;</td>
<td>-3.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recrystallised texture components</td>
<td>Cube [0 0 1]</td>
<td>&lt;1 0 0&gt;</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>G [1 1 0]</td>
<td>&lt;0 0 1&gt;</td>
<td>30.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>R [1 2 4]</td>
<td>&lt;2 1 1&gt;</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P [0 1 1]</td>
<td>&lt;1 1 2&gt;</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
sented in Figure 3a. There are more deformed and recrystallised texture components with a percentage higher than 15%. The two times outstanding percentage for texture component P is higher than 26%. Comparing the before and after annealed states of material shares of deformed and recrystallised texture components alternate coincidental. The clearest examples of the described texture variations are observed for texture component B, where for samples 1C and 2C, the fractions increase to 17% and 21%. In contrast, the a significant increase of texture component R share in comparison to the deformed states is increased after IA and both FBA and FCA. A similar path is also observed for texture components P, except for material 1C, where the share is extremely high and is surpassed only in the case of FBA.

In Figure 3b the texture components’ fraction during the cold-rolling process with Technology B are presented. The highest fractions of deformed and recrystallised texture components are under 20%. Unlike the Technology A materials after IA, FBA and FCA have a significant share of the cube texture component. The texture component has a high fraction of 19%, also in the case of RFS. The dominant recrystallisation texture component for RFS in the case of Technology A is R. Similar to the compared cold rolling 1C and 2C material the
share of texture component B is increased to the values around 20%.

Thicker RFS material has higher fraction values of deformed texture components than thinner RFS, where all the fractions of the deformed texture components are less than 2%. After the IA of thicker RFS, the fraction of all four recrystallised texture components is approximately increased compared to the 1C material. The described path of the recrystallised texture components enlargement after IA is completed just in case of the cube and G texture components. The fraction of texture components R and P is lower after (IA) than before (1C), but the predominant 13% of cube texture components can have a key influence on the isotropy's establishment. Both compared textures in 2C material have one predominant deformed (B) and one predominant recrystallised (P) texture component, which is theoretically good for achieving a low anisotropy. After the FBA, the high fraction of the P texture component is not annulled in both cases of rolling technologies. But it is a predominant share of B texture component reduced below 10% in both cases. The FBA, in the case of Technology A, provides the exchange of dominant deformed texture components from B to S, which has a less negative influence on the predicted anisotropy. The fraction of all four observed deformed texture components after FCA is lower in the case of Technology B than in Technology A. Despite that, the fraction of observed recrystallised texture components after the mentioned final annealing is similar for the compared rolling technologies. The details can have an influence on the results of the anisotropy. A higher fraction of the cube texture component, which transfers throughout the cold rolling process of Technology B, can be the reason for higher anisotropy values of FCA foil.

A detailed analysis led to the exposure of three important parameters for providing low material anisotropy. Figure 4a presents the variation of deformed grains fraction (GAM) during the cold-rolling and annealing processes. As expected for Technology A, drastic increases of deformed grains are observed for samples 1C and 2C. For the case of Technology B, the deformed grains are present already at RFS, but the increase of the deformed grains’ fraction with the cold rolling is barely noticeable. The fraction of deformed grains before (1C) intermediate or final (2C) annealing is much more equal for Techno-
ogy B, than in the case of Technology A, where the 10 % difference was observed. Regardless of the implemented rolling technology, the fraction of deformed grains after IA, FBA, and FCA was always less than 2 %. In Figure 4b, the variation of random texture components fractions for the compared cold-rolling technologies is presented. The lowest values of random texture components for both cold rolling technologies are observed for the FBA samples. In the case of Technology B, the highest fraction of random texture components is at RFS, for the Technology A sample after IA shows the highest randomization of the texture components. Both compared samples after FCA have the most similar values throughout the entire compared technological chains. The statement clearly explains the crucial difference between FBA and FCA in achieving low anisotropy values based on random texture components present in the material. Figure 4c shows changing the ratio between deformed and recrystallised texture components compared to Technology A and Technology B. After the initial low ratio (0.15) for both compared cold-rolling technologies, the calculated ratio for Technology A increased before intermediate (1C) and final (2C) annealing, and it is always decreased after annealing. For Technology B, the ratio between the deformed and recrystallised texture components is constantly increased with the process steps, where the trend is continued with the FBA and reversed in the case of FCA because the calculated ratio is decreased. For the criteria of the ratio between deformed and recrystallised texture components, the difference between the compared cold-rolling technologies is most obvious. The less deformation after IA (Technology B, blue curve) resulted in more suitable ratio for lower anisotropy after FBA than FCA as for technology B (blue line) a lower ratio (increased recrystallization fractions) is at FCA compared to FBA. In contrast, the higher cold deformation after IA (Technology A) provides a better ratio for lower anisotropy after FCA than FBA.

The presented mechanical properties in Figure 5a for Technology A and in Figure 5b for Technology B are similar during both cold-rolling processes. The $Rm$ values are independent of the cold rolling technology for RFS after (IA) and final (FBA or FCA) annealing, always around 100 MPa. The major difference is observed for 2C samples with 30-MPa higher values of $Rm$ in the thicker RFS than the thinner RFS cold rolling technology. This is a consequence of a higher percentage of deformation after IA using Technology A. The importance of the material’s thickness for IA is also recognised for $A$ values after FBA or FCA. In both cases of cold rolling technologies, the $A$ is higher after FCA, which fully coincides with the smaller crystal grains compared to the FBA microstructure. The $A$ values after both types of final annealing (FBA or FCA) for Technology B are, in general, higher by 2 % to 5 %, which can be attributed to a smaller total deformation after the IA.

In Table 4, the results of anisotropy indicators are presented. For Technology A the $Ea$ values increase from RFS (1.03 %) to the cold rolled 2C material (6.55 %) with the double change of ears angle on the cups according to the rolling direction. The mentioned double change of ears angle is also observed compared to Technology B. In contrast to the compared cold rolling technology the $Ea$ value after IA is decreased from 2.20 % to 1.52 %, which is similar to the value as at RFS (1.79 %). The lowest $Ea$ value after FCA (0.70 %) is reached with Technology A, which can be characterised as the most successful cold-rolling technology. Using FBA, Technology B is a better option based on the lower $Ea$ value (1.09 %). According to the reached $Ea$ values, Technology B can be with greater reliability used for both FBA and FCA techniques.

The calculated $\Delta_r$ material are excellent support for $Ea$ and $Ea_{angle}$ values because they correctly predicted the values despite the cold rolling technology or material state. The $Ea_{angle}$ is announced with negative $\Delta_r$ material for ears orientation 45° according to the rolling direction and positive $\Delta_r$ material for ears orientated 90° according to the rolling direction. Furthermore, the $\Delta_r$ material values in intervals (0–20, 20–40, 40–60, etc.) match with the groups of $Ea$ results (0–1 %, 1–2 %, 2–3 %, etc.). The described results connections enable the approximate prediction of material’s anisotropy with the SEM-EBSD data.12

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Earing on cups</th>
<th>Angle of ears on cups</th>
<th>Calculation of anisotropy $\Delta_r$</th>
<th>Earing on cups</th>
<th>Angle of ears on cups</th>
<th>Calculation of anisotropy $\Delta_r$</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>$E_a$ (%)</td>
<td>$E_{angle}$ (°)</td>
<td>($l$)</td>
<td>$E_a$ (%)</td>
<td>$E_{angle}$ (°)</td>
<td>($l$)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RFS</td>
<td>1.03</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>24.8</td>
<td>1.79</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1C</td>
<td>1.94</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>−59.6</td>
<td>2.20</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IA</td>
<td>2.38</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>26.3</td>
<td>1.52</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2C</td>
<td>6.55</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>−99.7</td>
<td>6.12</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FBA</td>
<td>2.45</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>−50.3</td>
<td>1.09</td>
<td>45</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FCA</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>−2.0</td>
<td>1.67</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4 CONCLUSIONS

This work presents a systematic and comparative study of the influences of cold rolling, and intermediate and final annealing on the anisotropy of EN AW-8011 aluminium alloy. The focus was on the three factors of the deformed grains based on GAM, the random texture components and the ratio between deformed and recrystallised texture components. Furthermore, the predicted anisotropy was calculated to evaluate the connection between anisotropy and texture. The following conclusions can be drawn:

- Between the selected technological parameters, the total cold deformation before and after intermediate annealing has a crucial influence on achieving low anisotropy, especially if different initial thicknesses for cold rolling and the final annealing methods are used.

- According to the crystallographic texture analysis and anisotropy values, the thicker hot-rolled band and larger total cold deformation after the intermediate annealing are more favourable for the continuous final annealing. In contrast, the thinner hot-rolled band and the smaller total cold deformation results in lower anisotropy by batch annealing.

- The three factors for achieving the low anisotropy values are recognised as the low fraction of deformed grains according to the GAM criteria, the high amount of random texture components, and the ideal ratio between deformed and recrystallised texture components (value 1).

- In the cold rolling and annealing processes for the thicker band, a more pronounced variation in the fraction of random texture components was observed compared to the thinner band. The noteworthy distinctions, which align with anisotropy, can be attributed to the ratio between deformed and recrystallized texture components. It is worth noting that the only discernible difference between differently performed final annealing.

- The calculated anisotropy values based on the texture components and random texture shares match well with the measured ears on the extracted cups. Also, the positive or negative calculated values match with the ears location on the cups according to the rolling direction.
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